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Counsel to the Presidaet

Re: fxecutive Privilege

The purpose of this memorandum is to discuss the doctrine
of 4xrective privilege and to mke recommendatLoas concern-
ing this datinistration's poley as to its assertion.

1. lafl Backfaroed

In essence, ixecutive privilegs is the term Applied
to the invocation by the .aecutive branch of a legal right,
derived from the need for confidettality of its intermal
con Muictions and the constitutional doctrie of separation
of powers, to withhold its official documents or informs-
tion from compulsory process of the Legislative brach or
from parties in litigated proceedings. The privilege has
a long history, htavin been first asserted by President
Washington against a Conressional request and thereafter
by almost every dinistration. It aroused relatively
little controversy in our early history, but since about
1950 it has become a matter of considerable dispute between
the Sxecutiva and Legisletive branches. Dspite its long
history, the doctrine until recently had received no authori-
tative judicial acknowledgaft Th right of the £xecutive
to withhold informaston from the courts in the process of
litigation had been recognized by the Sfpreue Court, but
only as L rule of evidence and not as e conastittioal
prerogative. ve in that context, the clats ws held to
be aasertable only by "the head of the depsrtmet which has
control over the matter, after actual personal ornsideraioa
by that officer." _jiged StaM v. 3gga , 34$ U.S. 1, 8
(1953).



the frst od only tSuprw Cou't decitsion ffitrai
the constitutiont basis of €xcutive privilege was prevoked
by the consrorey ovr the Spectil Prosecutor's access to

:the ftoa tpes. The Court's utaustMiw d4tcito i lrit4al
.atUM V. JI, 418 U.. 68 (1974), bel4 tha PrnidSt

Siso cold not Uavoke xsetatu prlvilteg to tbwh t the
produc tit of the tape, pursuant to tho Watergate gri
jnry's subpoem The opiion establtshed, bowever, in the
eloatves term that the privilege is of coant ~ti. el
stature. The Court rested its rublin firste of tha seed
for the pretotia of cGwminatcene betwen high govera*
meat offtcile ond thase who assist ad advise theA:

8a4ma atwerice tmebhe thft th ose %ho peoct
puAbite dissemiation of their resmrks sy well
tWe tr caadn with * coemn to appear*aes
sad for thir owa iterests to the detrimect
of fhe decltral sking p sroeMs. Wh tevOr the
Mature of tbhe rivile* of coaridttaUty
of presidatitl com tetiOcteas i the ensroL
of Art. X powers, the privilege cen be said to
f4rive frwo the suprsey of atsh branch tAhint
its oe assogled £rea of -coetirtUtLetl duttes.
Cteatu powrs 4d .privilvees ftoi tfro th
stwn of waurated povwcs the proteetio

of the onfi4nttaity of prasidtial coemaMt-
ta~tios has sal lar e neticatiowl underpi ai .
6418 U.S at Q$*$.

The Court also acka Sledged that the privilee stend fro
the pristip of separatie of powers:

* * * The privilege is fuodam aet l t the
oparAtioe of ovr ment and t extrivtcay tooted
Ia the sparetisa of powers uadr the Catitutint.,
4U8 u.S. At 7O#I
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The dcii€s in the gl* case addressed tahe iawr s of
the avabiaNity of Eaeutive privile-e, ad the courts'
role in evaluating the assertion of sueb privilege, i a
jwu4icat proceedins~ The Suprme Court, however, has not
yet detmerated those issues ai the context of a C5gresaioual
demand for afoationtt held by the swtiv. Assuming the
Court would assura jrtdiction over such a case, an asnr-
tion of xaeutive privilege would be ovluated, ig our
opinion, by the same sort of balancnag process that was
adopted in j . The privi leg wuld not be considered
absolute in this contemt; if 4xcutive privilege anst yield
to the demuns of a criminal prosetati , th sbjectia
it to the legislative neds of the Cogress Ia certain
particularized situations wold wsee to follow. owever,
tohe explcit reconaitioon ita Ws that the privilee it of
constittioal stature, as well as the Court's ret ioate it
recwen thi' ealnoUiaton, indicate that the privilege is
not one easily overcome ad could be asserted agplast the
Congress. g& thus indicates that the oneds of oae Strach
of the g$Covrn t would not autoiatically preail over the
needs of the other. rather, the assetsent of particular
reqsust would depend on a- ads presented by that request
an od cou ultintely be resolved only by the balanacta
process adopted in ft .

It, Policay egagrding Uss v yivilr _

In earlier years, the xecutive branch practice with
respect to assertion of xzecutive privilege as against
Coo rssionl requstas for infoVation was not well defined.
Dhrts the tCaerhy investigatitos. Prasident Aseahower,
by letter to the Searetary of Daefse, in effect prohibited
all employees of the )effse *epartment from testifyiig
co*eraivt conversations or coeammmiatteiis ibodyi: advi te
on offictl natters. This eventually produced such a str*eo
Congressional reaction that on March 7, 1962, Pr"sidnt
Kennedy wrote to Coogresasa Moss staitat that it wvu4l

can be invoked only by the President ead will sot be osed
itho*Ut speo~ ii PresideaiAl approval.^ Mr. MNrs *sotht

and reeived a sualaBr comitmenat from President Johasont -
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President Nxon continued the Kaedy-Johrson policy
of barrig the assertion of xccutive privilege without
spec£fic Presidential approval, but forautlad it pre-
cedurally by a memoranduw dated March 24. 1969. The mem-
randum begins by stattig that the privilege will be invoked
"only in the most compe.ling circmastances and after
rigorout inquiry nato the actual need for its exerciee."
It specifies the following procedural steps: (1) If the
head of a department or agency believes that a Congressional
request for inWoreatioa raises a substantial question as to
the need for ltnvotL t sxecutive privilege, he should consult
the Attorney General through the Office of Legal Counsel;
(2) if, as a result of that coasultation, the department
head and the Attoray CGneral agree that )cutive privilege
should not be iavoked in the cireuasteaces, the information
shall be released; (3) if either the department head or the
Attorney General, or both, believe that the situation justi-
fies the invocation of Zxeautivo privlege, the a tter shall
be trPadsted to the Couunsl to the Presldent, who will
advise the department head of the President's decision;
(4) if the Preident decides to ~ivoke rxecutive privilege,
the department head shall advise Congress that the claim
of privilegae i bet-ig mad with tha specific approval of
the President; and (5) pending the procedure outlined above,
the department head is to request Congress to hold tha
request for information in abeyance, caking sare to indicate
that this request is oaly to protect the privilege pending
deterata~tion and that this request does not constitute a
claim of privilege.

VW think this approach Is basically sound end should
be retained iL any naw directive which President Carter may
vish to isese. The underlying policy of the Keanedy, John4so
and Nixon adadinstrattds s -* ie..« to comply to the faul~st
extent possible with Congressional requests for iaformation

- represents the long-standing position of the Uacutive
branch and also reflects President Carter's position on
opnanss oin Sovnmwnt. It follows that sieuative privilege
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should be invoked only where necessary and only after a
thorough inquiry into the actual aeed for doiog so.

We also believ it to be of the utmost iaportanc that
only the President hiseolf amy authorisa the assertion of
xcutive privilege. This has been the practice of the
eeutive since the KlOnedy Adminstration, and any attempt

ow to eake less strinent the requitrmeat for assettig
ixecutive privilege will be tll.-reetved both by th CWogres
and the public. It is also in keeping with the coastitu-
tional nature of the privilege for its use to be controlled
directly by the President. een apart from these eonsidera*
tions, requirin specific Presdential authoriatioo i the
best method to avoid the problems created by allowAng the
privilege to be clatied by subordinate officiels without
the sort of screeniag aeniled is a subatssion t tthe hite
Hounse. In tkh past, assertion of the privilege by subordrl-
nate officials absent direct Presidential tnvolvemet has
resulted in an aliaetion of Coagress and a hostile attitude
toward the privilege even when legitiately invoked. wrost-
denttLl assertion of the privilege, baed on the review
uaderlyin such a, assertion, would alleviate tbhe problems
to a certain extnt and thereby help avoid nOeessary
constitutional Qcnfrenatations

The disadvantages in this epproach are that it may
aipose an the Prstident an icreased workload and additional
political pressrees. We doubt that sigtificantly less
political prEesure w1oul be eaerted on the President if,
for rexaple, Cabinet officers were autbhorid to assert
the privilesg; such iasrton would ultimately be deemed
the President's responsibility, particularly since pest
Preaidents have personally asoehd the role. /Athough
assumption of this reaponwability may ilicrese the Proident's
workload, the effect will be substantially leasaed by the
involvemeat of both the Attorney General and the Counsel to
the Prestdeat in the recolameed process; their review of
requets to assert Executive privilegs sbhuld screen out
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uIarranted proposals and ensure that the President is well-
advised in those instances which provide a lgitiate basis
for the swvocation of xeetutive privilege.

We would augest, boweer, that the approach taken
to the Nixoe memorandum be modified to several respects.
First, we belitev that the President*s directive on irtcu-
tive privilege should take the form of an Executive rder
rather than a meorandwu. An ixacuive order is a sore
fmarl and more public directive, and thebe factors would
mote forcefully display the President's comiatent to the
policies coatained to the order. Practical coesiderations
also sugges that an £xecutive order is the best approch.
Even today the Nixos iaorandua is unknown in aNy pares
of the zicfutciv* branch; an azecutive order would receive
moro attenton and would thereby largely avoid this problem.
The issuace of an axecutive order would also avoid the
iquestios raised about the continuOg effect of the Nixon

memorandum after foreer President Nxon left office.

Second, we believe tha ph sis of the Nixon
memorandm should be altered. While the Viene memrandum
does adopt a policy of cooperation with Conegress its
focu s s largely on the procedure whereby disclosure aay
be d Ited to Congress. While any directiv on Ezecutive
privilege must ncessarily devote some attention to such
matters, we believe that ite ixoe cmeorwndu should be
restructured to emphasize a policy of coopration and
manxisa disclosure Qad to stress that the procedures adopted
are to ensure that the privilege is invoked only where
absolutely acessary.

We would also suggst- that the Nixon afemormdut be
expanded in several ainor respects in order to proaot
greetr harmony vich Congress

I. The Nixon aemorsadue makes no astion of attempting
to negotiate with Congress ia order to arrive at a snlutios
satisfactory to both Congress and the nStctive branck.
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This approach st necessary in order to avoid uanncessary
constitutional confroatations and is in fact often under-
taken by the agaaies involved. The directive should in
some way santion this practice.

2. The directive should require hat Congressional
requests for infomation be handled epeadtiously becsuse
delay in processing requests is a major -rritant to Congress.
We do not believe, however, that the establitament of
spectfic time frWmes is the best way to badle this problem.
Often, such deadlines would be unrealistic if large numbers
of documents wera involved. Also, set time frams create
i nlexibility that could well be couterproductive as tead-

ng to frustrate or to disrupt negotiation.

3. The directive should provide for the President's
decision to be in writing and to set forth the reasons for
assertiag ixcutive privilege; whila this document may be
addressed to the pertinent department had, it should
ultimately be made available to the Congress. While this
may often be what actually happens, the formal adoption of
this approach ansures that Congress will be assured of the
President's personal involvement and apprised of the rsasoes
for bhia ecton.

Finally, we should point out that the Nixon memorandum
does not address certin other issues that may arise in the
rneutive privilege eontext. In our opinian, these isues

should not be formally addressed in may directive that is
istued but shold await resolution n a case-by-case basts.

itAy include:

1. ra0e0jil rse .es_ or demad. No distinctii
is made n the maeor-dua betoi en Coapossetioel request
and a Congressional amnd for informaties. Theoreuically,
a simple Congressioal request for tnformatio would ot
raise an sx eutive privilege issue because th. privilege
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eed4. oAly be assorted where the £zxeutive would be under a
legal duty to provide iafor maton, such as Ia response to
a Coogressina subpoena. wevevrr, past Administrations
have not relied on a distinction between a request and a
demand in deterting whether to invok*e xecutive privilege.
This appears to as to have been a visa course of actioa and
should be continued. To insist upon an approach that ofte
will require Congressional resort to its subpoea power will11
lead,ithout mach question, to the istuasce of subpoenas;
i itlation of uch a formal and public procedure will
compromise attaptc at aotiation and will, ti our oplnion,
lead to confrontattins, both constitutional and political,
that might otherwise be avoided. It seems far better to
keep Congreassioal nictiative on ac informal basis as aUch
as possible so -hat the privilege Watl be asserted only after
negotiations have fatled and Congress is still pursuang its
request for the infor Ntion.

2, ;isds a t eflt 9 . Th aemiora4ndu doftes not
address whether izesPUtive privilege say be asserted with
respect to information held by tadepondent agencies; we
think it best to leave this question unresolved until it
actually arises. hile the issue has arisen infrequently
it the past, the epatrtuent of Justice has taken the post-
tiou that 4xcutive privilege is available with respect
to tthos fnctions of jinependat agoencies that are xecsu-
tive or quaei-xUcuctive in nature. Ho0evr, Congra stionl
spokesmen have asserted that these agences, as arms of
Co rets, have no power to withhold tinormation from it.
Moreover, any application by the bcutive of zecutive
privilege to these agenies would be viewae as an aexrCia
of that doctrine sad would produce an uwelcoae response.
It thus seams best to contaisue reating questions to this
area on a case-by-aase basis and to avoid applytaj the
doctttin here until it becomes necassary.
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3. tndards. BThe Mixn meorandum does not spaify
the standards to be applied it valuating a Congressional
request for afitfatcio. We recommed that this approsch
be contiaued. Although the grounds for asserting fxecutive
privilege - that a particular requost d as with foreign
reatioas, military afftar, critinal ltvestigations, or
inragovernaencal discussioas - have bern pretty well
defined, an assertion of iaxacutive privilege should not
and does aot merely depend on whether certain tnforstion
falls withnt these categories. athLer, a deter*t~ation aust
be made whttler disclosure will be haratul to the aational
intaest, and this ncessarily requires a case-byocase
analysis.

In additimo, -a atept to establish standards based
on what is or would be legally required would be difficult
if not impossible; uch an odeavor would, ia order to cover
the merous contiogencte, pms roduce standards s vague and
general as to be useless. Also, it standards were prescribed,
they would prestuebly resort to some form of a balancina
process btvmee Congress need to Mvow ad the axcutivoes
need for cofideattality. In most eases, attepting to
apply such a standard wuld be an exercise in futility be-
cause there is so ascartaitble legal test to evaluate the
copaetig intterests involved. tis it tau because the
concersa of both the Zxecu4tie and the Cogress arilargely
political in netar. These political considerations ar
crucial to the determinatie whetthe to ssert 4excuativ
privilege man should not, and in retlity camnot, be excluded
from the process by the formlatin of "legal" standards.

n-o e, Con4reseiotal requests for inforastion and the
xecuti.ve'a response thereto ae an integral part of the

political process, subject to the pol tical stregtbs and
wseanesses of each Branch, and they tshouid be left that
way.

4y 9 *
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Attached is a proposed cx cutLv order itaple mtlng the
suggStions made hareia.

John M. arma
Acting Assiteant Attorny OGnral

Office of legal CoMusel
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